
heading is $50,259 in- the 
voted, and of $150,239

The Whm« iS ?754>095.
The militia vote is $1,472 om

?*S increase of $290,242 th increase of $346,500 for -J,1? 
and of $34,666 for clothW I 
creases of $33,300 for nav £■ Wlttl deJ 
$48,000 for pay of Royal mL;*8’
1 Z.°r Royal Bn8ineers. 1

ffgSpSSffi&'sSii
canal. - Crcnvi]]J

Bader public, works there is 
pnation of $75,000 for the Rh-napH 
Lawrence ship -canal, and $ioZ f- 
improvements, alterations and'’,0 for 
Vhh* .Poml”îon Public buildings Pa'H
The itemfor public building! 0ft 

wa, is cut down from $100.000 to s--1 
000, and for heating public hniir H Ottawa, including salaries 0f iil'H 
ants, from $70,000 to $65 000 rffl

The item for salaries of eiroim. 
caretakers and so forth of the nil 
ion public buildings generailv 
down from $71,000 to $05,000 
item for an eastern entrance to ZT ' 
harbor is reduced, from $50,000 in h° 
esthnates of last session -to $25 000

The item of $10,(DO for the . ■
ment of the ship channel of the 
river is increased to $25,000 
a reduction of $22,000 in Mr. 
department for salaries and

. amount 
m the to he 
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VICTORIA MARKETS.

Retail Quotations for Farmers’ pr 
dace Carefully Corrected

Victoria, Sept'. 3.—During the 
week large shipments of fruit have H 
received by the Australian steamer 
tb? supply from the surrounding ,ih 
trict has ben considerably increased "T 
consequence of this prices have been J 
duced. Plums

past

and

are now selling for tw
•and a half cents a pound. The quo,;,, 
tions for butter remain firm. The wliolo 
sale prices have already advanced io 
per cent, and it is very probable that a 
corresponding increase will shortlv L 
made m the retail quotations. Below 
date*116 Tetad quotations corrected to

Ogilvie’s Hungarian flour.$5.25 to $5.50 
Lake of the Woods flour. .$5.25 to $5 5o
itanier.. .. .......................... ^
Snow Plate.. ;............. ............
XXX.. ..
Lion..
Premier (Enderby)..
Three Star (Enderby).. .
Two Star (Enderby)..
Superfine (Enderty).. ..
Salem........................................ r „
Wheat, po$ ton '.$27.50 V0 $30
Oats, per t,qn.................... $25.00 to $27.50
Bar ey, per ton. . .. . .'$28.00 to $30.00 
Midlings, per ton............ $20.00 to $25.00

..................mo°to $-'0.00
Uround feed, per ton. ..$25.00 to $27.00
üorn, whole..................... - aaCorn, cracked..................................... !$5oS
Cornmeal, per 10 pounds. .. ,35c. to 40c. 
Oatmeal, per ten pounds. . ..45c. to 50c 
Rolled oats, (Or. or N. W)
Rolled oats, (B. & K.) 7ID sacks.'.".25c
Potatoes, per pound...............lc. to lv.c.
^bbage.............  *%c. to 3c.
Cauliflower, per head. .. ,10c. to 12y,c 
Hay, baled, per ton.. . .$8.00 to $12.00
Straw, per bale....................................  oy
Green peppers, cured, one doz.. '. ,25c 
Onionsv per lb. . ,,
Spinach, per lb.. ..
Bbums*gv7.4.e,
Peaches.. ..
Pears..........
Tomatoes.. .
Grapes. ..
Nectarines, per lb . . ...
Watermelons, each ..
Green corn, per doz. . . .
Lemons (California).. ..
Bananas................................
Apples, California, per It>
Apricots, per lb...................
Oranges (Riverside), per doz. 15e. to 40c.
Pine Apples................. .. .. .25c. to 50c.
Pish—salmon, per lb.. ..
Smoked bloaters, per lb..
Kippered herring, per lb. .
Eggs, Island, per doz.........
Eggs, Manitoba,................
Butter, creamery, per lb.. ..
Butter, Delta creamery, per lb..
Butter, fresh.............
Cheese, Chilliwack.
Hams, American, per pound. 15c. to 15c. 
Hams. Canadian, per lb... ,15c lu Pic. 
Bacon, American, per pound. 15r. to 18c.
Bacon, rolled, per lb............. 12c. to 10c.
Bacon, long clear, pef pound. 10c. to 12c.

. .13c. to 10c.

................14c.
1214c. to 15c.

• 1 • •

.... 4.75 
... 4.75

3c.

. .3c. to 5c. 

.. .5c. to 6c.
. .21-2 & 3- 

........... 8c.
lie.
5c.

10c.
12c.
50c.
40c.
35c.

10c.
25c.
30c.
.25c.

25c.
Dc.
10c

10c.
10c.

.. . .1214c. 
25c. to 30c. 

. ,20c. 

..25c. 
. .25c. 

.. . .20c. to 25c.
15c

Bacon, Canadian. .
Shoulders................
Lard,......................
Sides,' per îb.. ..
Meats—beef, per lb
Veal............................
Mutton, whole...........................6%c. to 7c.
Spring lamb, per quarter . ,75c to $1—5 
Pork, fresh, per lb 
Pork, sides, per ID 
Chickens, per pair.
Turkeys, per lb..

7c.
7c. to 12y2c. 
,10c. to lac.

,10c. to 12.14c. 
. ,8c. to C. 

$1.00 to $1.50 
. ,18c. to 20c.

BRIGANDAGE IN ASIA MINOR.

The British consul stationed at Ba- 
toum, iu Asia Minor, reports to the I-11'1" 
dor Times that brigandage iu the Om

is far from being stamped uof. 
A determined attack was made last year 
on one of the licorice factories stamlm- 
within two hundred yards of a rail".’) 
station. The brigands, who were "•> 
armed, got within the high wall car 
rounding the buildings, where work w 
carried on night and day. The dwelling 
house of the owner and his Enrol"'.'1; 
employees, the • offices and the faei"') 
were all held under hot fire. The 1 
of the factory went into the veranda 
and called one of his watchmen, when • 
hail of bullets whistled past his ne1' 
and the watchman was shot dead-

A running fire on the railway 
was also kept up, and a passenger 
which arrived during the attack, 
fired upon. The brigands entered ' 
office and, after three hour's work. 1,111- 
ing which they kept up a furious rn^1 
ade, succeeded in breaking open the u11 
safe, from which they stole about 
000 roubles and then made off- 
gang of these brigands was 
by Cossacks on the following day. 
five of their number were killed, 
of the Cossacks also fell. Murders 
outrages are very frequent in, . e re 
trict, and brigandage in general is n 
or less rife all over the Caucasus.
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ROYAL Baking Powder,
Highest of all in leavening
tfretk fth.—V. S. tiovemmeiit Report

E|S
...... . tT." stated, some

---------- be set down as po*..
Seldom does a politician make so On- shrewdness than might

STS
per the other day in the house of com
mons when speaking to the address. All 

• Canada knows how Sib Charles and hi*
party, workers during the cam- ^ ,g neglect of measures
paign rang the changes on the necessity , M the prevention of bush fires. There 
of passing the Manitoba remedial , ,g ^ ^ ^ thy 8tatute book) it is true,
hill in or er o « J» Ce ° ® ■ j bat blank pages would be quite, as ef-
onty, to uphold the constitution to ^ ^ ^ no^ the 8Ughtest ef-
preserve law and order, etc. fort made to enforce the law. Careless,
his speech m the_ house «hows, tbe elec- ^rant and malicious people seem to
tion has ^yeu . e ,.r be quite free to set out fire where and
light on the subject Now he says: I wheQ they please> with nobody to say 

free to confess that I entirely over- them My Kootenay is at present the 
rated the importance qf-this question 1 8C<me of many degtructive fires,"the air 
say, sir, that m the light ofwhat has there being degcribed aa 8moky to.au 
occurred, I am m a position to frankly almoat intolerable degree. ' 
admit that I greatly overra e number of the Kaslo Kootenaian has
portance of this question o re the following reflections upon this suh-

, legislation.” Which, translated, means ject.
that Sir Charles used the remedial bill 

promising political weapon and up
on finding out that it was ineffective he 
was quite willing to drop it. While he 
thought there was_a good chance of it 
bringing him votes he was “ready to 
die" for the principle embodied in the 
precious bill, but as the bill turned out 
useless the principle -for which he pro
fessed is conveniently dropped out of 
sight as “unimportant.”
Charles!

• ■
- Us*

era." 
Govt

wm
. pected of them. “ .

good crops are not to be grown, 
even in fertile Manitoba, without judi
cious cultivation. The best results are 
being obtained from land, that has been 
summer-fallowed, and the lesson is 
brought home to us for the millionth 
time since the world began wagging, 
that it pays to take pains. A third re
flection, and a gratifying one it is, is 
suggested by the assurance that the 
campaign against weeds and smut is 
being attended with the best results. Let 
it be kept up With undiminished vigor 
until these enemies of good husbandry

Iis •! r

One of the gravest failures of duty 
on thé part of the provincial govem-

Prohibition.

The Bar in the Restaurant of the 
House 10 be Absolutely 

Abolished.

j2
Ottawa, Sept. 3—A big ‘ prohibition 

delegation, representing the Dominion 
Alliance apd Women’s Christian Tem
perance Union, waited on the govern-; 
ment to-day m the railway committee 
room of the house of commons. Hon. 
Mr. Laurier and Hon. Mr. Fisher repre
sented the government. J. J. McLaren, 
Q.C., Toronto, and John Dougall, Mon
treal, spoke for the Dommion Alliance, 
asking for prohibition. Mrs. Alexander 
spoke for the W.O.T.U..

Hon. Mr. Laurier in reply said that 
it was the programme of the Liberal 
party, derided in convention to support 
a plèbescite to the people on prohtbi- 
tibn. (Cheers.) On the merits of the 
question he would not say . anything. 
Hon. Mr. Fislier and Sir Oliver Mowat 
also spoke.

Senator Vidal, who occupied the chair, 
said that this should be arranged for 
this session, as the patiepce of the tem
perance people was already sorely tried.

Hon. Mr. Laurier—I agree with Mr. 
Vidal that the patience of the temper
ance people was already sorely tried, 
and I hope td never be guilty of trying 
them in 'the same way.

At a meeting of - the legislation com- 
"mfttee of the Dominion Alliance after
wards, a resolution vas passed express
ing satisfaction with Hpn. Mr. Laur- 
ier’s reply, and calling upon all temper
ance people to assist in carrying the 
plebescite for prohibition.

The speaker informed the house to
day that the internal committee of the 
house had decided that the bar in the 
restaurant of the house would be ab
solutely abolished. (Cheers.)

The banquêt given Lord Russell and 
suite -at the Rideau Club last night was 
a great success, only legal members of 
the house and leaders being invited. 
The speeches were most interesting.

The House may adjourn Friday until 
Tuesday, as Hon. Mr. Laurier goes to 
Toronto to open the Industrial exhibi
tion and many metnbers want to go.

At the annual meeting of the Rifle 
’League last night General Gascoigne 
said that the new rifles would be sup
plied to the militia tp a few days, and 
men going out to camp in future would 
get new arms. The, following officers 
were elected: President, Lieut.-Col. F. 
Massey, Montreal; First Vice-President, 
Major J. J. Mason, Hamilton ; Second 
Vice-President, Lieut.-Col. Tucker, St.' 
John, N. B.; Treas., Capt. G. B. Cam- 

>non; Secretary, Capt. W. M. Andrews, 
Montreal. Mr. MaCdonell, Hugh John 
Macdonald, Mr. Richardson, Mr. Boyd 
and Capt. Woodsnde waited on the min
ister of militia this morning and urged 
a refund of the money paid out for for- 
;age and camp supplies for Portage la 
Ppairie companies, and the minister of 
militia promised consideration.

Owing to the rain storm which passed 
oyer Rideau range to-day, shooting was 
delayed, and "the Kirkpatrick match was 
npt completed until late in the afternoon.

Montreal, Sept. 3.—Lord Russell was 
entertained by the legal fraternity, at 
lupch at the-St- James’- çlub to-day, anjJ 
fln.s afternoon, in the heavy, downpour 
o'f rain, he will witness a lacrosse game 
ofi th£ Shamrock grounds, and will be- 
pi-esented with an address by the Irish- 
Canadian athleces.

I

I am

are completely annihilated.”

The last Reports indicate that Manitoba will 
have a fair harvest this season, though 
it is not nearly up to that of last year 
in respect of quantity. The latest offi
cial bulletin indicated a wheat yield of 
18,500,000 bushels and a total cereal 
yield of over 40,000,000 bushels, 
averages estimated are 18% bushels of 
wheat to the acre, 37% "bushels of oats, 
30 of'barley, 14 of flax and 20% of peas. 
There seems to have been slight dam
age from frost—probably a little more 
than is admitted in the reports.. Then 
the prices are not high; 44 cents a 
bushel for the highest grade of wheat 
can hardly be regarded as encouraging. 
But on the whole the crop seems to be 
better than was expected early in the 
season, and ihe degree of prosperity 
will be as much greater in proportion.

f

“The government authorities seem ’ to 
be utterly indifferent in the matter of 
fopest fires. The whole country is now 
enveloped in dense clouds of smoke; 
hundreds of thousands of dollars’ worth 
of timber is being destroyed; towns are 
endangered; the lives o'f prospectors and 
others who must go into the hills are to 
some extent imperiled; the future Water 
supply is threatened through .the loss of 
the timber; timber for lumber, timber ' 
for mining purposes and fuel is heipg 
rapidly wiped, out, yet the authorities, 
whose duties it is to protect the corib- 
try’s interest through the enforcement 
of such measures as the forest fire law, 
are inactive, apparently careless of • it 
all.

as a

The

Honest Sir

r
A SPECIMEN JOB.

-,
One of the public works jobs which 

the late Conservative government de
pended ■ upon as an effective politcial

‘‘Gold Commissioner Fitzstnbbs is the 
responsible party. It is his duty to

agent is the Trent Valley canal. In the run down and prosecute the persons 
Last two or three general elections it has who purposely or through carelessness 
figured as a vote-catcher, gangs of men i se* ou* fires in the forests, yet he does
being set to work on it in each of the D0* move a hand in that

b a few weeks ago some rascal fired the
woods just across the lake from Kaslo 

and other means being used to make it order to clear the hills with the ob- 
weigh on the proper bide. A resident 1 ject of making prospecting easier, 
of Campbellford, Mr. William Forrest, j Thousands of dollars’ worth of timber 
has published a letter giving the follow- ; was destroyed ; the culprit could have
ing dcscriotion of the manner in which beca apprehended, yet no effort

* , . . . m th£t direction was made. There are
the work went on when a general ,elee- 1 many gres raging in the country to-day, 
tion was near at hand : “There was a I 8U the result of either carelessness or 
Trent rifer canal survey party camped j design, but the gold commissioner is do- 

_<n the west side of the river. The line ing nothing.

The Colonist has made this somewhat 
startling discovery: “With such critics 
as the members of the present opposition 
have shown themselves to be, Mr. Lau
rier and his colleagues will be obliged to 
pursue a policy which is conducive to'the 
welfare of the country, keep the pledges 
they havq made with respect to econ
omy, and live up to their professions of 
honesty, or their tenure of office will be 
very short.” Inasmuch as Mr. Laurier 
and his colleagues Have shown the in
tention to do all those required deeds, 
the office of the opposition bids fair to 
prove a sinecure. But who else than 
the Colonist would conceive . of Sir 
Charles Tapper and his lieutenants per
forming such office? Ye gods and little 
fishes!

counties through wheih the route runs,

:

j

“At this rate it will only be a few 
years until all the forests are destroyed: 

, „ . . . until of all the magnificent stretches of
.when we tailed our drive past. By j wood which covered this country a few 
•camping on the east side they would years ago. nothing will remain, 
have been on their line. The onCrhalf timber which stands to-day is worth mil- 
worked one day, the other half— : lions to the country, but it tig doomed 

gang—laid up ' un,e8S something is done by 1%e au- 
Thp work ins- ! Rarities to preserve it. A few whole- 

" j some examples now would have the, ef
fect of - making the careless man 'think 

of the river crossed Campbellford bridge 1 and would in all probability eliminate 
and solemnly marched up the east side j the fire bug. Then rigidly enforce the 
"to opposite their camp, having marched , law applying to railway locomotives 
fully five miles, A man could now and there will be no more fires.” 
threw a stone to the camp where they ; " ^ n0* suPP°se that the Koote-
atarted from. All the halt, lame, crip- na*an 8 appea! will have any effect, for 
pled and blind men that- had a vote were tbe government is too busy collecting

taxes and looking after its political fen
ces to attend to any purely utilitarian 
affairs.
stubbs to his' duty, why that is a pro
posal at which the ministers may weil 
stand aghast.

they were running was on the camp on < 
the east side. They were there still ;

The

called the euchre Montreal Herald: Sir-Charles Tapper's 
statement that the government had re
ceived no popular mandate to amend the
ta riff seems to commend itself to the 
enthusiastic approval of the Gazette, 
wiieh says that the government major
ity 'Wes the government no mandate 
to revolutionize the fariff, or to deal 
with it in any way that will imperil, a 
Canadian workingman’s opportunities to 
earn his living in his own country, or 
that will jeopardize the legitimate in- 
vestments of Canadian manufacturers 
or merchants.”
The Liberals never asked for such 
mandate. x

and played cards all day.
gang now marched down the west side

in the ranks.” In another, part of his 
letter he thus shows the inutility of the 
whole ' work: 
made navigable above Chisholm’s rapids 
by raising the dam, as that would send 
the water through Murray and Brigh
ton townships to Lake Ontario, while 
to quarry1 a channel would cost $14,- 
000,000 for one stretch of fourteen

As to stirring up Capt. Fitz-“The canal cannot be

Of course it doesn’t
a

MR. DOBELL’S REPLY.
Ottawa correspondence of the Toronto 

’Telegram, copied by the Colonist, says;
“There was a time when British Celts' 
umbia, that Canadian land of Uphir, 
sent to Ottawa, men taciturn, hard- 

joined the Laurier government for the headed and experienced in business,
sake of personal advantage. They They came to this capital more to look
“woke’up the wrong passenger.” as the cn, and to give their party a silent but
following brief reply by Mr. Dobell to. faithful support. They have gone, leav-
their taunts clearly shows: ing of their kind only the bluff ''old Sir Oliver Mowat Thinks it Could be

“The lion, gentleman from Montmor- Thomas Earle.” What has become of j Somewhat Improved.
eney (Mr. Casgrain) charged me with the colonel? Has he grown so small —-----
coming to this house with the aim of „„„ __, Ottawa, Aug. 27.—In the senate thegetting some distinction. The Wrought " „ 1 d ot dèbate on the address was continued

never entered into my mind. To-night hv oir Oliver Mewnt whe sneke forcently which have attracted attention, the hon. member for Piéton (Sir Hibbert mL -------------------------- U1‘ver „ at’ who spoke for
It says: “It is stated on what appears ! Tapper) made the charge that I could The opposition organ objects To our nearly an hour. He begansby express- 
to be good authority that, in not a few be bought for five dollars. The only exposure of Sir Charles Tapper’s hypo- bl8, aPPJe«atlon of the kind words

reason I had for joining this, side of the crisy anent the school question. ' This w^<?. fallen from the lips of Mac- 
house is that I had completely lost con- is probably a case of fellow feeling mak- k?n^e Bowel? yesterday on the subject 

j fidence in the eentlemen onnosite ” ,, , . , , , . ; 8 of his elevation to the senate, as well
how not to do it in a commercial sense. , (Cheers.) tbe Colonist wondrous kind to Tup- as the universal kindness shown him by
Thus, for example, it is asserted that a An boni member—“At what date?” per" other members of the senate. After
man in Canada wrote to a Sydney Mr. Dobell—“I could answer that a tw m , ni? congratulating the mover and seconder
house, and, being requested in reply to j gestion, but I do not choose to do so. READ! -MADE BRIDGES. of the addres he went on to justify the

, ’ . „ It was when I became acquainted with , . ’ action of the government in, securing»quote the prices of his products in New their recklesa led andV treachery Read "mado bridges are something funds fot the payment of the civil ser-
York and at Sydney, simply quoted ; among themselves. Dante depicts the new under the sun> explained a well vice under Governor's General’s war- 
rates at his factory, and consequently j greatest misery of those fallen souls to kn°wn bridge builder, “for there are a rants. He quoted the statute and said 
received no order. Ap Ontario firm was j be when they see the r happiness of number of concerns now which keep on the expenditure made under the war-

those who are in the place from which band a full stock of feady-made bridges rants was urgently and immediately re- 
onoto rflfps He answered that he could they have fallen- That jis the condition of nearly all sizes. By this I do not 'quired in the interests of the public 
q ,. of the hon. gentlemen opposite. I feel mean that I could pick up ready-made ! good and therefore quite within,the very
quote to 1 oronto, but that îe did no. perfectly happy here, where .1 have a bridge as long as the Long bridge. I reading of the law. The Conservative 
know what would be the rate to Sydney. found peace and harmony and loyalty j would have no difficulty, however, in government, he felt sure, had it secured 
Of course, he lost the order. In another to a leader under whom the country will ; finding ready-made and packed so that the suffyiges of the people at the recent 
case a Canadian firm cabled to a Syd- 1 have a long term of prosperity.” could be shipped in less than half a elections, would have 'read the law in

\ (Cheers.) day after the order was received, a a precisely similar manner. Further
number of bridges as long as the so-call- than that he held that it was the duty 
ed Chain bridge on the upper Potomac, of the government and every member of 
The customers "for the ready-made it, ’ iu accordance with their oaths of 
bridges are mostly railroad companies, office, to see that the civil service was 
which, when they wanted anything, paid, and be thought they would have 
want it mighty bad, and are in an awful failed in their duty had they taken any 
hurry for it. Only recently a railroad other course.
bridge was washed away from a stream Dealing with the charges of obstrue 
in Pennsylvania. In less than two hours tion made against the opposition- of last 
a bridge 97 feet long and 19% feet wide session, the -verdict of the electorate at 
was ordered by wire. In six hours the general elections was a sufficient an- 
every part of it was shipped, and in two siver to that charge, as it was also to 
hours less than three days’ time trains the charges of difference of opinion made 
were running regularly over it. It had against different members of the minis-, 
to be hauled over 200 miles, 'too.”— try on public questions. He quoted 
Washington Star. -, from. May to show that the opposition

of last session was perfectly justified ir. 
refusing to allow the then government 
supplies for a year on the eve of the 
death of parliament. Even if the ap
peal for necessary supplies, which it 
was said was mpde and refused, could 
be justified inasmuch as it was an open 
secret when the house was in session 
that the then government would he 
cceded by a new administration, which 
the then opposition did not consider 
ought to be trusted with the expendi
ture of public funds.

^Taking up the Manitoba school ques
tion, he went back to the days before 
Confederation to show- that it was the 
Conservative party in the province of 
Ontario which had always raised cries 
of race and creed. Much had been said 
of tfié great divergence of views held 
by members of the new government up- 

this question. All that had been 
fully ^discussed on the hustings and the 
people had pronounced their judgment 
after hearing all that could; be said on 
that subject. He had every hope that 
this troublesome question would be 
satisfactorily settled. He was not going 
to discuss or defend the remedy which

In the course of a debate on the ad- 
miles and $14.000,000 more for another ; dress, some of the Conservative speak- 
short section.” The country Will prol?- j ears undertook to taunt Mr. Dobell with 
ably never know the amount of money ! having changed his political views and 
it has had to pay for the purpose of 
making votes for the Conservative gov
ernment through just such jobs as this.

REFORM IN THE SENATE.
AUSTRALIAN TRADE.

3I11 the “Colonies and India,” a London 
paper whose mission is described by irs 
name, some remarks anent Canadian 
trade with Australia have appeared re

instances, certain Canadian firms have 
of late been conspicuous as illustrating

requested by a Sydney correspondent to

ney firm prices that were thought so 
high that an error was suspected. So 
they cabled back for an explanation, 
and received quotations so low that they 
immediately gave an order. But, lo! 
the Co-i-^sn '"-m replied that this 

.doted too low by mis- 
:-'rally, the Sydney house 

■vansactions with a firm 
v their own prices. In 
^orts come of shipping 
gross delays, and the

The request of the West Coast can
nera for an extension of the fishing sea
son for two weeks has not been granted 
by the department. The failure of the 
run at Clayoquot and Nootka is attrib
uted by the cannera to the low stage Of 
water in the rivers, the sockeyes being 
reported in abundance in the estuaries 
but unable to ascend the shallow rivers. 
The catch of 700 cases at Clayoquot 
was made in one or two days after a fall 
of rain when the stream had temporar
ily risen a few inches. The regulation 
fixing the open season at a time when 1 
the fish do not run may be justified by 
the scientific pisiculturists who rule the 
fisheries department, but the “untutor
ed” fishermen, who do the fishing on the 
West Coast are of opinion that the open 
season and the “run” ought to be con
current. There is no possible way of 
forcing the fish to go up stream until 
they are ready and the water permits, 
but it is possible to make the regulations

;/

j Canadian commercial 
reputation has suffered verey severely 
in Australia; and no wonder. These 
things should be rectified at once, and 
never repeated.” As to the. correctness 
of the statements here made we have, 
of course, no means of deciding, but one 
might naturally judge that after all the 
fnss made over this Australian trade, 
and the somewhat ostentatious atten
tion paid to it by the late Dominion gov
ernment and its agents, the state of af 
fairs described by the Colonies and 
India would be impossible. There is at 
the present time an official représenta- elastic enou8h to aPP!y to the habits and 
tive of Canada located in Australia, no fnvir°mnent of the fish. That any in
less a personage than the redoubtable 4ury would be dont by so doing—so long

the regulations were otherwise strict
ly enforced—does not seem probable.

Live np to Your Prtveleges.
If we read of some new fabric made 

foreign country which gave 
protection from cold, providing a health
ful warmth in all sorts of weather, we 
would consider it wonderful and be en
vious "of the people who could take ad
vantage of it. But because Fibre 
Chamois is quite inexpensive and

in. some

sne-
easy

to get perhaps some have not yet tested 
its merits and found out for themselves 
the splendid winter comfort a layer of 
it' will impart to all outdoor garments. 
Its -.weather-proof qualities are genuine, 
founded on the fact that it is made en
tirely from spruce fibre, ahd is therefore 
a complete non-conductor of cold. This, 
as well as its light weight, makes it an 
ideal addition „ to every one’* fall and 
winter clothing.

||

I John S. Larke, who is kept there at 
considerable expense to the country. His 
efforts to cultivate trade are surely not

■
I After a study .of the late official re

worth his salary and expenses if they port of the Manitoba crop the Winnipeg
are not equal to the correction of little Free Press says: “There are two or —Tim Chinese merchants of the city 
mistakes like those reported. Then there three reflections suggested by informa- have raised a fund mth which to «iter- 
is involved in the quoted extract a se- tion contained in the bulletin just is- ",ain Li Hung Chang upon his arrival 
vere reflection on the common sense and sued. One is that the seeding on stub- beTe on tbe way tor the Orient. It is
knowledge of business of a number of hie, excepting under the most favorable fgSt ctir Pm™ t
Canadian firms. If the facts are as circumstances, is time, labor and money 1 at the ouSr whtrf ^ *
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tions. No reasonable person could 
expect the government to announce its 
intentions on that subject at the pres
ent session. The Liberal Government 
had no cut and dried tariff ready for 
presentation to parliament any 
than the government of the late Sir 
John Macdonald had a cut and dried 
tariff ready- when elected to poyver in 
1878. The government would proceed 
in the matter with every care and next 
session would be prepared to tell the 
house exactly whet' it proposed to do. 
He trtoted that When the time cajhe 
and the bill was presented for the 
sidération of parliament that every right 
thinking man in both houses would give 
the measure a fair and- just considera
tion. It was true that;there was a large 
Conservhtive majority in the senate 
which might block the legislation of 
the government, but he would 
have accepted a senatorship had he not 
believed the senate to be workable, even 
to a Liberal government. Though dif
fering in their political convictions the 
members of the senate thought alike 
upon many questions and had many 
common interests. All would suffer or 
benefit from a change in the tariff, and 
he felt sure -the bill would be carefuly 
and judicially considered. He had heard 
much about the uselessness of the sen
ate and the advanced age of its mem
bers, but he thought that there were 
few of the senators who had the ad
vantage in age of such eminent men as 
Sir Charles Tupper, who had been chos
en by his party to lead it in the latè 
contest, and in the lower house, Sii; 
John Macdonald, who had for years di
rected the affairs of the nation at an 
age greater than most of the members 
of the senate, and the late premier Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell. In fact, few of the 
senators had the advantage of himself 
in the matter of age, and he had been 
dhosen to, the, department of justice in 
the new government. The senate was 
composed of men who had had long ex
perience in the fulfilment of the highest 
offices in the gift of the nation, and 
were also able to bring a rich store of 
experience nito the consideration of all 
measures submitted'tq them. Consider
ing all, these reasons he had no reason 
to doubt but that he would find the 
senate a workable body, despite the 
great opposition majority.. He instanced 
the passage through the house of 
lords in- England, of measures obnoxious’ 
to the Conservative majority there put 
of deference to the popular sentiment 
of the country, and said that though the 
.Canadian senate had a larger Conserva
tive majority than the English House of 
Lords, he fully expected that it would 
pay the same deference to the popular 
sentiment of the country as expressed in 
the legislation.

Speaking for himself, he had a var
ied experience, and as a member of the 
confederation copference he had 
thing to do With 
seriate. He 'was.now an old man and 
expected to end his days as a" member 
of the senate and being in a 
sponsible for the constitution of the 
body, he would do all in his power to 
make the senate aceptable to the 
pie of Canada.

Sir Frank Smith.—.The senate: has ex
isted for eighteen years now, and it is 
fair to assume that it has always beep 
acceptable to the people of' Canada.

•Mowat.-Yes,. I am afrf#,
omy-fiT the people of only one political 
persuasion. He thought that much 
could be done under the existing const!-. 
tution of the -senate to make it a more 
important branch of the federal legisla
ture and more acceptable to all classes 
of the Canadian people.
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DOMINION ESTIMATES.

Mr. Fielding’s Proposed Expenditure for 
the Current Year.

Ottawa,- Aug. 28.—The estimates for 
the year ending 30th June, 1897, 
brought down late last night. The total 
chargeable to consolidated fund is $38,- 
225,787, being an increase over the esti
mates for 1895-6 of $363,434. Of this 
sum, $19,295,142 is authorized by stat
ute, and $18,930,645 . has to be voted. 
There is a sum of $3,422,183 chargeable 
to capital, being a decrease of $2,235,- 
636, as compared with the estimates of 
1895-6. Of this sum, $603,633 is auth
orized by statute, and $2,818,500 has to 
be voted. The grand total to be voted 
is $21,749,145, authorized by statute, 
$19,898,775, making a grand total of 
$41,647,912, being a decrease of $1,842,- 
191, as compared! with the estimates of 
1895-6.

The estimated submitted by Hon. G. 
E. Foster showed $19,036,110 to be vot
ed, $19,272,437 ■ authdrized by statute, or 
a total of $38,308,548 chargeable to con
solidated fund, being an increase of $1,- 
316,584 over the estimates of 1895-6. 
On capital account Mr. Foster provided 
for a vote of $2,818,500, authorized by 
statute, $103,633, total, $2,922,133, being 
a decrease of $1,486,826, as compared 
with 1895-6. Mr. Foster’s grand total 
was to be voted, $21,854,610; authorized 
by statute, $19,376,070; grand total, 
$41,230,681, being a decrease of $170,- 
241, as compared with 1895-6.

Taken as a rule the estimates vary 
but little In their particulars from those 
submitted by Hon. G. E. Foster. There 
are, however, one or two striking ex
ceptions.

Mr. Foster’s estimate for public 
works was $1,576,000. Mr. Fielding’s 
is $1,497,800, being a reduction of $78,- 
200. Mr. Foster estimated mail subsi
dies and steamship subventions at $491,- 
900. Mr. Fielding asks $170,000, be
ing $321,900 less.
of debt Mr. Foster estimated to pay off 
$103,633. Mr. Fielding proposes to re
duce the debt by $603,633, so that for 
an increased expenditure of $417,240, 
there is $500,000 more debt paid off.

A note to the schedule for the civil 
government provides that out of the con
tingencies of each department a sum 
not exceeding $600, in addition to the 
$600 specified, may be paid to each of 
the private secretaries of the ministers, 
notwithstanding anything to the 
trary in the Civil Service Act. - There 
is a decrease in the estimate for civil 
government of •$12,487.

Under the heading “Legislation,” there 
is a decrease of $30,000 in the estimate 
for “publishing debates"; a decrease of 
$7930 in “expenses of committee, ses
sional and extra clerks;” and of $6523 
in “estimate of sergeant-at-arms as ap
proved.” The total decrease under this
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Constantinople, 

Sept. 2.—The mm 
Hamid II., sultan

- to be in a very mu 
mind, although sin

th of the Russ 
. eign affairs, Prince 
S* the “Shadow,” as 

papers dub the hi 
Osman, breathes n 

The air is by no
- ever. The entire 1

m
mt.

the outbreaks here* 
butcheries of Arm
places of Asia Minfl 
return of the Britil 
waters cannot have! 
utary effect, and Æ 
greatly pleased to ■ 
of United States wB 
tailed to protect Al

The sultan was ■ 
when informed the 
the powers would nl 
has been the custcl 
sultan’s- accession tfl 
he ascended on Aug 
the deposition of hil 
V. His majesty se| 
make a round of thl 
resent to the ambl 
omission yvould he I 
effect upon the Turn 
Pasha was informel 
Turkish government 
prevent any such I 
nothing less was I 
part of the ministel 
and the latter was I 
the continuance of I 
elsewhere would enl 
-Of the Turkish end

The above was thl 
7>ly which Tewfik II 
the embassies, but I 
was glossed with al 
diplomacy, was to tl 
recent events here a 
the powers have foil 
serve mourning anl 
signified rejoicing,! 
Monday would be J

It is well known I 
that the sultan anl 
considerably taken 1 
entiy complete a cl 
among the represent 
ers. In the meanwl 
ness is being resum] 
ters of the Turkish ] 
the stores of Arma 
■the'Stores owned by] 
dosed.

London. Sept. 2.-1 
Daily News from B| 
serious news has be] 
way of Athens to tl 
sacres have been a] 
several places in As 
many Christians ha 
wounded as a result 
"breaks.

CHANG SI'
He Visits West

Bridge and d 
of lut

Oraning His Neck 
Locate the to] 

Sky-scri

New York, Sept, 
morning Li Hung ] 
dispatch- boat Dolpn 
Point.

During the trip Cl 
pointed out many p 
the ambassador, win1 
tions. Li Hung Chi 
the interpreter, to S 
■and their paying 5 p 
phin was then pasi
burg sugar refiners a 

a place 
per cent, on an inves 
W0,000.” The ambai 
ested when he heard 
minutely as to whal 
went through there, 
isfied at the replies v 
“I® every question.

When the vessel 1 
naval yard the Chint 
on the mainmast of I 
Vermont.

“There is

Simultan 
battery on the cob 
of 19 guns. As the 
.lyn bridge all the Cl 
much interested, 
Chang. Col. Grant"
tnftt vhe bis Stru
took to build it, the 
r8ye?T1.e being owned 
the height, length, tt 
the cars and the f 

. Pedestrians. The a 
the bridge was built 
to the cost of $25.0 
to know if it had pa 
U years which have 
completion. He saidl 
tul structure and it si 
bow far advanced thl 
eers were, and that t 
seemingly inexbaustib 
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